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CLASSIFIED
Rntca: 10¢ per word, U.O:'l mini:num.
Terms: Payment must be mndo In lull
prjor tc insertion ot advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205
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PERSONALS

~

AGOHA ~

l•~rce

-~-----

enrs, free tnllt. The

IJ<!o-

plc o[ Agora can Ustcn to your Probl<.>ms with nn O\lcn mind and n tlifferC!nt

perBPl'ciive, Cull or come sec UH. We're
nvniJnbJe around the clock. N'V C'orncr

_11!"!"'.-Yistn. 277-30~3._
6_1_4
APP!MRING AT TJIE 1'HUNDERlliRD
~ MruJon Wlllinm9 April 2G-2U plus n
fitt•-enting llluojny. $2.o0 cover. Tlrkets
nt Honch Ranch.
4/27
.
ANNOUNCING PJ,AC!TASMountnin cruft

--

and Soir!oc Sol•icty now

ncc~pting npnli~

C'Rtiona for summer Fnntnsy ~,nire held
June 2 & 3 ouWide nt the Thunderbird.
!Jcadline Mny 1. Contact I'M & SS Box
li23, PJadt.u.''l 81048 or Thunderbird 8679911.
4/27

i'•ngE:

I<ittcns. dl"Sperntcly need homes.

St>t> nt 305 Arvnt1n N.E. or enll Bnrbnrn
4/26
A'£ KET.I.Y'S OTII!mSIDI•:: Donee five
277-2631.

·-~._..,.,.--·

nfc-htn a week, W£>d. th:ru Sun. Appen:r...

ing thh W('ck, Mountain Ash. Cover,

liO~.

Wed. nnd Thurn.: $1.00, Ij'ri., Sat., Sun.

Must be 21. Valid J.D. 2021 Tem1. N.E.
4/27
l•'l•:MAU: H()OMMA'l'E N~mDF.D: APnrt-

nwnt

~~ lJ[o~·lt

~~-~!.!:

frvm

rnm.rm:-:~,

tnll nemt>ster.

-----.-~ . . ~~·--.-_!!_(!

t'IH:MICAI. CULTUHE CEN'l'l-:H ~ drug
information Bntl lu•ip jn cri5t'3. 1007 Mrsn
Vhta Hnll, ¥"~~:2t-:~~·----~
U/4
MUSIC'AJ, <l!WUI'S AVA!I,AJII,F. -- 35
to C'hoo:.;{' from for yuur part)', dnm~c or
•:ftLi<'!a! (lWmt, Call Talent In!Wrt1ornted.
!!!..14~RlGU.
tfn

Heady To Get Award

ADVERTISING
ur b11Advertising
""""
Classified
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuouerque, N.M. 87106

51 , FOR SALE

5)

1969 SUZUKI 200. 10,000 miles. Excellent
ronditjon. New tires, hebnet. $286. 2660235.
4/27
HIVYCLJ-:S. Save $15 or more, Sankls $85.
Atnlns $Uil. Gitnnos $100-$376. Used.
Many others. Dick Hullett Bicycle SpeeinJi,,t, 266-2784,
4/27

LIKE NEW LOWERY ORGAN, BENCH,
after 5 :00. Call 244-5783.
4/.26
UJ7iJTRIUl•lPH_T_IGER 61)0. Excellent
shape, many extras, Call 2G6·3107. 4/27

SKIS - I-lond Standard 216 CM. Cubco
sten in bindings. $40,00. 299-5570.
5/4
SCHWINN 10-SPE~:O VARSITY. Extra
ncecssorios, $100. 298-0388.
4/25
1961 HAMIU.. Y.::R. Enginl! jus:t over:hauJed.
New tires, $300. 256-71!7,
4/27
DIAMONDS, CUSTOM JEWELRY, nll at
investment prices. Charlie Romero, 268 ..
3896.
5/4
'68 CHEVY CONVER'l'IDLE. Good condi·

I'AHT TIME JOB. Must be over 21 yrs.
old. Apply in person-grndunte students
onlY. Sn.ve ..WnY Liquor Store. 5704 Lomas
N.F..
4/27
NATIONAL CORPORATION will hire 19
mnJe at1.2dents for Bummer Pmp]oyment.
Work local or in anY ono of 7 w~tern
states. Mnke more mQney than you ever
dreamed ]JOSSible. Send your name, ag~,
nd•lrcss, and phone number to P .0. Dox:
1806. AlbuquertJUt-'1 N.M. Yvu will be contacted fQr n PCt'BQnnl nnd confident~al interview.
4/2G
T~]ACHERS WANTED. West and other

tion, red With white top. WiJl Bacriflce,

266-9926.
4/27
STEREO 'l'UHNTABI,ES FROM $29.95;
AIR suspension speakers, $19.95 a ~air;
'rHREE picc:c 8-trnck stereo system
$39.96: CAR stereo with speakers, $29.96,
United Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo
~&

~

HECOIUJS N' TAPES In the Wyoming Mnll
Shoppinsr CC"nt.(lr has a com:picte selt'>C!tion
of nllmrnn~S.. trnrks~C'n.<:!settcs nt superlow c:>\'l'TY dny prkes. Stop jn todny! tfn

6J

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

Universitv o£ New Mexico
President Ferrel Heady will be one
of nine New Mexicans to be
presented "Distinguished Public
Service Awards" by Gov. Bruce
King, May 4.
Heady was nominated as a man
despite UNM's critical years from
1967 to 1970, has been "able to
improve the situation ... and,
through a number of innovations
created a greater educational
opportunity" in helping the
University meet its service to the
people of New Mexico.
Dr. Albert H, Rosenthal, UNM
director of the Division of Public
Administration, is chairman of
7) MISCELLANEOUS

this year's state council of the
program.
"The p1·imary purpose of the
Distinguished Public Service
Awards program is to recognize
unusual contributions to the
p u b I i c s e r vice, to the
improvement of government to all
levels and the enhancement of the
quality of life by both
government employees and
private ctttzens,'' Kosenthal sa1d.
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Three Chicano Candidates
Ask Elections Be Voided

t-<

g.

?

Men's Honor Society
Applications for Chakaa, Junior
men's Honor Society, can be
picked up at the Dean of Men's
office in Mesa Vista Hall until
April 25. Those men who will be
juniors next fall and have a 2, 7 5
GPA, plus an active interest in the
University are eligible.

By AARON HOWARD
• some 50 unaccounted ballots
Three candidates from the from the polling place at President
defeated Chicano Slate charged Ferrel Heady's garage,
yesterday there were six
• students denied their right to
irregularities in thl'- April 18 vote because polling places ran
general election and asked the out of ballots even though 4000
results of the election be declared ballots were allegedly printed and
void.
2600 students voted.
In a petition filed with the
• not all p oil workers at
ASUNM Student Court, Jose polling places were qualified
Romo, Deborah Zamora and representatives of the Elections
ManueliLo Pino called last week's Commission nor impartial
ASUNM election "a fraud and a workers.
sham perpetrated upon the
• representatives of the
tMctoratc and the constituents of Chicano Slate were allegedly
ASUNM," and called for either a deprived of th<.' right to b(.' present
new eleelion within two w~eks or during tlw counting of the votes
the nppointml'nt of "at least five by the Elections Commission.
Chil'ano candidates of thost'
• not all of the countt>rs were
Chicanos who were candidail's for duly appointed mPntbf'rs <Jf tlw
the office of sl'nate in the Elections Commission during the
ASUNM spring election."
period while ballots were being
Romo, Zamora andPino charged counted.
they were denied due proces$ and
Because of the six irregularities,
the rights to have an equitable the three petitioners charged they
election because of six were denied !'qual protection
irregularities, These alleged (because• their representatives
irregularities were:
were denied admittance during
• posted results of only 1000 the counting of the ballots) and
students who voted in the StQdent that the election was a fraud.
• Union polling place when "upon
"To allow such election and to
information and belief there were remain in its present status," the
1670 students who voted there." petitioners charged, "and to allow

YOUNG WOMEN TO BOWL on week·
ends, Cnll Dan 298-5583.
4/25
HOWL SUNI)AY 10 n.m. All ages. C'.;J'1
Frnnk or Dnn, 298-6583.
4/25
7l MISCELLANEOUS
CLUBS OR GHOUPS thnt want announo.,_
mcnt ot their activities an~ adv{!ed to
YOUNG MEN WANTF.D TO BOWL weeksend the information to tho Lobo Trips
end>"· Cull Dun 298-6583.
4/25 ~lumn. Jour. Jl~:.:";:.·..:R:.:;m:::·:...:,:l6:::B;:_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
YOUNG ADULT BOWLING LEAGUE.
~;u t'an !!owl. Coli Dan, 298-5L83. 4/25
states.

S,W.

TF:AC'Hl3liS

AGENCY,

1303

Centrnl N.E. Bonde<l, member NATA.
Our 27th yonr.
6/4

21 LOST & FOUND
~~llHl>WN-I~!'..\TJrf.:r!);]zl>irr.D~<:R
HAO, UNM·D~rtmouth
X42-5X6Go 24a .. 1741.

ar<.•::a. 4, ~:! 'i':t

4:ao

LOST:
Kf.'Y!i
ncnr Centrni/Cornell on
leather 11lrnp -over week ar,o. 277-3G47.
4!26

.3> SERVICES

----=-:-:--:
AUTO REI'AI!t, tunc-ups. 2GG-09G3.
5/4
:Li-:i.iAL-SERVICES- To;Q~~1illc.i-UNM
students/staff. Furnished by qunlllled
lnw student.o ol the Clinical Lnw Program und(>r supervision or staff attorney
of UNM Lnw School. (.'all 277·2913 or
277-3G04 for appointment. Sponsored by
the Associated Stud~ntn or the Universjty
o( New Mexico,
tfn

THE GIRLS
-~

'-B-10
PM.

The Best of tbe New l'ork Festival of Womeu :~ Films i~

Jl\IAGES ~ l'ORTHAITS, PASSPORTS,
JDENTIF'ICAT!ON photogrnplw, Close,
quick, nnnc. 2312-A Centr.al S.E. 26fi·
9957, Behind Butterfield Jewelry Store.
4/30
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLEDt Tony
or Ken will inourc. 268·6725.
tfn
1'HOTO<:RAl'll't Jo;NTHUSIA~ST~~
''U"lom lJ

·w

1Jfllt'l"·"lh~!-':"

1'l:uto.rrrnJ1fl!j nn•l

awl l•rlutlug.

nrtworf~

ropird:

rn-

JnrP:erl to any lliz(\. (•an Sh!wart LcwC;.
26"'·~'57~J. 1715 SoJm:o N.H.
4/25
NKI·;n •ryt~ING-noN."t;~~C~u su~an. 256·
1349. 4G-.i5¢ ttCir

P:tl~E'.

4.t30

PASSPORT, IDI>:N'l'U'ICATION, IMMIGRATION phot.cn. InexpensivP, pleasing.
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or como to
1717 Girard Blvd. N.E.
4/30

41

FOR HENT

HOOM 1-'0H !!~:NT in !our bedroom furnIshed hou.•e. sr,o.oo monthly. call 266-9271
morninv,!l or £1\'Pninga nt fi :00.
G/2
SUM/tiEl! tU:NTAZ:;::·one bedroom house.
Coupl£'3 on)y. $125. Micbn.cl, 2fi~·R2S!o(.

$f.

'8 ·10

<Ill

our~randing group of \horr film' made entirely hy women. I
b the first package available which reflect\ t)l(' manclou
variety and depth in film\ which arc now being created
women all over the cournrv.
They range from lyrical and ,ironic look~ at a woman\ hom
life, to an ab,tract horror-fanta\y about rape and rcbinh, to
~trong fcmini\t \tatcmcnc ahuut \tcrcotypc\ of Arnr·ri ..·:ui
women. Among the title~ included arc CROCUS, hv
Pitt Kraning, CYCLES by Linda Ja"im,
•
CLOSING by Kathleen Laughlin, HIE GIBBOUS MOON bv
l Nancy Ellen Dowd, and COMMUTERS by Claudia Weill.
•.

4.>:10

n:MAU: HOOMMAT~; W ANH:tl. Beautiful npnrtm<'tlt hm blork;. frmn UNM~
S;jt).IJfl, 2Hi .. Jl Snamore N.t:. }(42.. Gafit.
4 '30
SPACF: !<'OR YOUR bu•in""' in Mini-Mall
next to Red Hot. Pnnt!J. $100 per mo.
Utillt!rs paid.
t.t.n.
Nf:~;D A PAD? NOW RENTING: New Z
llr,lroom furnished a-pts. Carpd.cd - no
lea;:;(' ~ utilitie3 paid - 4 blocks from
UNM-Sceurity buildiniO'. The Zodiac, 419
Vnst.nr. S.r~. Phone 255~67!<0.
4/25
NEW
nF:ilnoo:M!urni•hed aiJart-.
ments. fH't«n minutes from U.N.M. Deluxe Iumi.<JhlngR and !l'ntur1'3. No ll'1l9e-.
ONLY $145, Resident Manager, 217
Pennsylvania N.E., Apartment 7, 266 ..
3956.
tfn

Bac)< PacldnCi

of\~ COm(flnCi

ONE

5>

:FOR SAI.E

196!! YAMAHA 250. M1t1l .sell: l<·nvlng AlhuciUercaue. Makr on offer. Good c:ondi.
tion. Call Jo~. 277-U262 alter 6.
5/2
REALISTIC sn:m:o SYSTEM with hendphonro, du9t t'O\'('t'". $125. 8CJ8-576H. 5/1
'GS W!Ll.YS Jf:t:l' S.W. 4 wheel drive.
$77l'i.OO, l'hon<" B77alirl53~
COLLU: !'UPS A,K.C. tat and furry.
867-5416.
6/1
JVC MOIH:r. 6030 AM and ~·M stereo ro.reh'<>r p}u!'f Garratfl turntable: lJought far
$60U.OO npprox., sell for $460.00 o~ best
offer. Must se~ to appreciate nnd must
.sell immeclintely. Call 243.. 2.192 ndtlress,
2208 Milton Court N.W. Ask for Cralr,.

$-._EEPING BAGS
starting at

$47.50

5/l
1967 AUSTIN HI-:ALY SPRITE, S5u0 or
best offer. 204·1149.
4/25

'71 HONDA Cll 460 4000 mi!J>s. Excellent
ahn~e, $700. Rich 298-5842.
u/1
1969 IU:D AUSTIN A1U:RICA. Standard
Trnnsmf.s:;icm. radio. h_('nt.Er. $97G. Call
Denise, 277-3940 or 247-8472.
4/30
AKAI M-9 TAPE UECORDER. Excellent,
$150. Volkswagen, 1966, $225.00. 265·
9053 after 6:00.
4/30
1970 360ce YAMAHA ENDURO. Call 2774966. 6-11 p.m.
4/30

(i11 the TRIAN<iLJ.:)

i!i72iiROWN HONDA 600. 10,000 miles,

OLYMPIC SPORTS, INC.

Now tires, excellent condition. 299-3289.
4/26

•

2931 Monic Vista N.l·:,
Albuquerque'~ N.M.
phon~ 266-6064

FIEST A BEGINS: UNM's
Fiesta began yesterday on
the Mall with a variety of
bands and dances that proved
to be delightful enjoyment to
the estimated 400 to 500
persons who took time out
from class to help start
Fiesta. Also set up on the
Mall were numerous booths
selling foods and crafts.
Todav's activities include a
western band. (Photos by
Bob Teller)

wm

GSA Council Members Paid
To Show Up If Quorum Fails

F
I
E

s

T
A

~~B=*=*;WcWJ·~

thl' present el<'cled candidates to
administer the $260,000 ASUNM
budget is a fraud and a sham upon
the dues paying members of
ASUNM."
The petitioners asked for a
dismissal of all ballots and results
of the spring election on the basis
of the alleged irregularities.
Also asked for was a MW
election "be set on a day within
two weeks after the filing of said
petition to allow each and every
candidatl' his/ht'r right to due
process and equal protection."
As an alternative to a new
election, the petitiom•rs askl'd
that at least five Cl1icano
eandidatl's who ran in tht' ell'<'tion
for senate seats be appointed to
Uw senah'.
Of the three petitioners,
Zamorn and Romo were
candidates for the senatt'. Romo
was a candidate for ASUNM
president. Two other members of
the Chicano Slate were also
defeated in their bids for the
ASUNM Senate.
There has been no decision as
to when and if the Student Court
hear the plltition as of last
night.

-~

By RICH ROBERTS
If at the next Graduate
Students Association Council
meeting in about two weeks, "a
quorum should not be called by
15 minutes after the meeting
time, those GSA Council members
or alternates present will be
awarded $25 for their
attendance."
This incentive for quorum was
passed 12•3 in an effort by the
council to avoid the situation of
past meetings where a quorum
was tenuously achieved and
maintained. The bill as passed
provided the payment be made
only for the next meeting of this
aeadt'mic year and the mon'!y to
be paid within three days.
ThE' council allocated $650 to
th(' Rape Crisis Center for its
operations through Septl'mber 30.
The center has already received
$900 from ASUNM and $500
from LhC' Law Stud('nts
Associ alion.
ln spl.'aking to support the bill,
thl' law repr<"se!ltalive said the
center will help rape victims aside
from doing research on st(l tistics
on rapr incidents in preparation
for making funding proposals to
such organizations as ISRAD or
LEA A.
Two journals W<'re voted
funding for the publication and
distribution or the initial issue of
P:tch.
Thf:' Anterica11 Studies Graduat<'
Student Magazine receivl'd $7n0
to provid(' "n vokC> for Am<'riean
Stu dies graduate stUdPnls
£>Xprrssive of Lh!'ir crN\IiV!' work
in rduC'alion, tlw arts and lifr
styli's; and that will furlhN
communication with people in the
community al large who sharP
their concerns."

The magazine would be open to
all graduate students and possibly
receive future funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts
and Humanities, the State Council
for the Arts or New Mexico
Council for the Arts.
The Graduate Philosophy
Journal, a quarterly to be
publislled by th~ Philosophy
Graduate Studl'nfs Association
soliciting articles from th('
Southwest, was voted $250.
Both journals were funded on
the conditions that "this
allocation will he the only
allocation received for this
purpose." American Studies will
publish its first issue in September
while the $250 for the philosophy
journal will revert to GSA if the
issue is not out by August 15.
In approving the a1locations the
council rejected a proposal by the
finance committe(' which
proposl'd an allt'rnativ(' to funding
initial issues of various journals by
continuously funding a single
journal for nll graduate students.
Opposition to th(' proposed
alternntive was based on
mai11taining quality and trying to
select and edit material for the
magazine. Support was based on
financial considerations of a
limited GSA budget,
The council voted 9-2 with four
abs!c>ntions to sustain Sian Relic! 's
V<'to of a bill providing $651 to
th~ Block Arm•rican Law Students
Asso~iation for l'Xpl'nst•s incurred
by attending the Expo in Chicago
last Sl.'p!C'mbPr, A motion to table
th<> hill for further considc>ralion
was dl'fNt!<.'d.
In vetoing th!.' bill Stan Read
suggestt•d a11otber bill bt>
introduced to provide $300 or lt'!ss
for the dissemination of the

information gathered at the Expo
as the vetoed bill had provided
funding for travel, no longer GSA
policy.
Four allocation bills provided
$100 each to the Geography,
Biology, Educational Foundations
{l'l.tduate :;tudc::t a~sol'iations and
th<' Graduate Association for
Business Students.
An amendment to the by-laws
passed utJanimously will
reorganize GSA finances to keep
beW•r control of funds and their
disbursement.
A bill providing S2000 to the
Fiesta Committee was killed when
giv£>n a "do not pass" by the
finance committee. The chairmnn
of the finance committeE', Jim
O'Neill, said the committee was
not against Fiesta but against
funding it, suggesting an
allocation b<' put in future
budgets for Fiesta as part of the
social fund.
Gtnduate stud<'nts wcr<'
reminded of the GSA picnic this
Saturday, April 2R, at Oak Flats
in the Sandias. Beer and wine are
at cost price with fre<' lcmonad(•
and a limited number of free
hamburgers.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

rditorial

·More ASUNM Election Woes
Last \V P (' k three students from the
Chicano Slate presPntrd an oral appPal to
ClH•ster TravPlstPad (in F<>rrt>l HPady's
abs<>ncP) ath:mpting to revPrsf' HtudPnt
Court's dC'(~ision to hold the AprillH gc>neral
Plections as schPduled.
Y PstPrdav D0borah Zamora and ,JosE>
Homo, two· of tht> studt>nts involvt>d in this,
togt>tlwr with a third student, :\1anuelito
Fino, filrd a pPtition with Stud0nt Court
charging gross election violations, and
df'manding Pith£>r a new ell'ction or the
appointment of fivr Chicano candidates.
If St\1dent Court finds thes£> violations to

he tru£>, th£> only rpeourse is to hold anotlwr
election. It is not fpasible for five Chicanos
to bf' appointl'd as the election violations
would have affect£>d all losing candidates. In
fact ewryonr that lost would hav<' to be
appointf'd.
Tlw studPn ts filing th£> prtition sh auld lw
congratulated for working within thP
governmental system to correct what they
believ£> is wrong.
However, if Stud<•nt Court d£>nies the
petition and it is upheld by the univf'rsity
presidt>nt-what will they try n£>xt?

'WE COULD OFFER TO RENT HIM A CAMEL!'

Opinion
I'm just like anyone <>Is~.>, I
complain about any and all thin~r,.,
yet I get sick of doing it too. f-0,
I've devised a GRIPE SHEET;
entitled "Griping MadP Ea!<kc."
STANDARD "WHY AIN"r IT
LIKE THE GOOD OLD DA'fS"
COMPLAINT FORM. Note:
Please fill out .first lines (print or
type), then check in thl>
appropriate squares to complete
the complaints. If you have som!'
complaint that does not appear in
the regular lists, please usP the
lines m~rked "other" and describe
briefly.
1. NAME OF COMPLAINANT
Age

Social

Sec.

No.-~-----

Telephone-----Address-------City
State and
Zip------2. NATURE OF COMPLAINT:
They ju.~t ain't making (check
square) the way they used to.
light bulbs -universities
-hous<'s -·--bread -movies
-politicians -auto bumpers
-students ~oldiers -morals
-icc cream -brown shell eggs
-White Christmases --cops
-swimmih' holes ---repairman
--marriages -cornflakes
-other-------~-

3. BLAME:
"IL 's all because" (check
squate)
--people have lost their sense of
values -·-peorle are lazy
--·govern mont is too big --too

much welfare --communist plot
-drugs -Dr. Spock --coJiege
and university presidents and
deans -those old men on the
SuprPme Court --student apathy
-planned obsolescence --big
business monopolies -·-DDT
-flouridation -graft
-skimpy bathing suits -TV
violence -The Pill --'lack of
discipline -decline of law and
order --refined flour
-hydrocarbons -inflation
-automation --the unions
---other----------------

4. REMEDY:
"We should go back to.,."
(check square)
---spanking -prayer in school
-back to nature -traditions
-the Constitution ---organize
fertilizer -Gold Standard -·-the
Bible -the "good old days"
-peace and harmony - ·the
horse and buggy -the simple life
--Prohibition --other

Send your answers to:
Barbara G. McClintic
c/o The Lobo

Lobo Staff

Editor-Janice Harding
Managin~ Editor-Roger Makin
News Edttor~Jim Arnholz

Sports Editor-Mark Blum
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·
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j Campus Notes

The Price of Rice
BLACI\ CLASSI~S
The Biaclt dasscs ln th<> past thrc>c years has come to mean
a great dc•al to many. Th<> administration at first, struggled
through clinched tre~h at tlw thought of Black related
classf's, Stud(•nts haw• found thP elass£>s and relevance and
inter£>st to them in today's life and society. The ignorant and
the intelligent, whit(• and Black merged ~ogether into cl~sses .6'
to learn. Tlw classps from the very first, Afro-American a:
History, were full with students and have continued to be ~
full. The influenc~c· of Blaek l'<'levant classes has spread
throughout ihP staLr, not as militant, eommunistic inspired
classPs but as a JWW spht>rl' of diseiplilw. Whites have entrred
tlwsP classPs to exposC' tht•mselves to thc•ir ignorance that
tlwy havr earric•d sinec> Lht'Y could rPmPmlwr. Bla<•ks 0ntered
the classPs to Jc>arn of !.lwmst'lVl'S and to expand thPir
knowledge.
This coming fall sem<•st<>r, th<>re will be a total of five
Black elasscs offered. Kxeusrs from the administration will
not bc at•ccpted as to their cut in budget. In three years the
university has tumed down applieations and rl'sumes of
professional qualified Blacks to teach here. Fleming has
bobbed his Black Nov<>ls class around from a 200 to a 400 to
a 300 level course> and there's no tC'lling where he plans to
have it nf'xt. The studPnis of this eampus have gotten so
complacent thpy forget to constantly strive for better for
tlwms(.'lV('S. It is a shame that th£> work of so many has lwen
thrown away due to petty squabbles and laziness.
Th<> administration has to constantly h<' !'('minded of the
obligation to tlw stat<> of New MPxko. Their obligation is to
educate (not indoctrinatp) tlw stud<'nt of their institution of
tlw life-style•, history and goals of thP pt>oplt> around them. A
univf'rsity must sN-ve as a dc>stroyer of built up prPjudkP that
ruins the unity of tlw sehool, statE• and eountry. The only way
that this ean lw clonP is through the> c>thni<' rrl<>vant classPs.
To tlw students and thP studit>s program, hav<• you
forgotten the ultimate' goal of your unity was to form Ethnic
d~·partmt>nts. Take tlw schPclult> of elasS('S for llf'Xt fall uncl
look <'arPfully through tlw book for thC' fruit of your actions,
you will sPc> that thPre is nonf' to find.
Let th<' administration with Uw studC'nts rPaliZ<' th<>ir
ohligations and r<>spcmsihiliti<'s .and rais(' tlw numbPr of Black
dass<>s from fiv<' to a DPpartm('nt rang<', with courses from
100 dPar through to 600. It is time again for dear planned
action.

* * *
On May 4, the Black Student Union as part of their Black
Festival Week will present the Wonders Four in a matine£>
performance from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. The
Wonders Four will be appt>aring various places in town from
May 1 through the 6th. The powerful singing group from
Washington, D.C. has been contracted to app<.'ar by the
Associated Blacks of Albuquerque.

* * *

REFLECTIONS
This week is Fiesta, last week was Kiva Cultural Week,
Ecology Week has come and gone, Black Festival is on its
way and it is all very nice. There is one week I'd like to see
celebrated fifty-two times in the next 364% days, is Citizens
Action Week. This week is where the "I wish this would
happen ... " would be entirely up to the individual to make
happen. People sit up in their living rooms wishing things
could be changed but all that is lacking is for them to get into
action. Of course, I just remembered the American society
has . invented talcolm powder, anti-perspirant, underarm
shields and air-conditioning to make sure we don't sweat. We
have tractors, automatic rakes, and electric lawn mowers so
we don't have to work too hard. Computers, television,
magazines and the gallant press stop you from thinking. No
sweat, no work, no thought, Congratulations, you're an
American.

*

* *

Notice: Pre-registration ends this Friday, at 5:00 be on
time it is to your advantage.
Notice: The appearance of RobE>tt Van Lierop is being
sponsored by the ASUNM Speakers Committee and not the
Black Student Union, contrary to posters seM.
Correction
Regarding yesterday's article by
Bob Huether on the Topless
Usherette, The Lobo regrets
identifying the group that
picketed the Back Door Theater
a' being from the Presbyterian
Church. The group that picketed
the theater was the Bella Vista
Baptist Church,

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be
no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and
telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will
not be considered for publication.
Names will not be withheld upon
request.
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Russian Film

Poet Hass

"Bed and Sofa," a 1927 Soviet
silent film, will be shown free at 3
p.m. Thursday and 7:30 p.m.
Friday in Ortega Hall 153 by Mir
the UNM Russian Club, as it~
contribution to Fiesta. A story of
a menage-a-trois during the
Moscow housing shortage, the
film was banned in the United
States until recently because of its
frank handling of marriage sex
and abortion.
'

Poet Bob Hass will be in the
Bandelier East Lounge on
Thursday, April 26 at 8 p.m. He is
sponsored by the ASUNM·GSA
Poetry Series. Hass is currently
teaching at the State University of
New York in Buffalo.

Screening Packets
Summer Screening Packets will
be available May 1 to June 8. All
students who have completed at
least 26 hours wishing to enter a
Teacher Education Program
should pick up a Packet in the
College of Education. Deadline to
return Packets is Friday, June 8.

International Fe5.tival
The International Center is
sponsoring an International
Festival on Saturday, April 28 in
the SUB Balfroom from 4 p.m. to
10 p.m. Twenty countries will
have booths with cultural
displays, food and music. Each
country will also provide
entertainment. The Festival is
open to the public and there is no
admission charge.

Scholarships
Las Campanas will award a
$100 academic scholarship to a
sophomore woman. Applications
may be picked up at the Student
Aid's office. Deadline is May 1.

NCHO

,,I

Recital Cunccllation
~lea~e note that Cathy Blazer's

The National Chicano Health
Organization (NCHO) will 1)('
holding its annual <'onferencP at
UNM April 27, 28 and 29.
Members from Southwest and
Midwest are expected to attend.
Special guests will include
rl'prescnlatives from HEW and
oth!'r Federal health and
ed uca ti on agencies. Saturday's
keynote speaker will bt> Lt.
Gov<>rnor Roberto Mondragon.
Topics to lx> discuss<>d includ<>
Chicano health prohl<'ms,
solutions, and dl.'velopment of
ht>alth man-power.
All interested persons are
invited to attt>nd. For further
information call 277-4731 or
243·2739.

recttal m Keller Hall scheduled for
April 28th has been cancelled and
rescheduled for May 26th. 8: l:i

p.m.

New '\lt'xko

DAILY LOBO
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Umvt.•rsity Vl'ar and WPl'kly durinJ:
tlH' >-ummvt sr•siun lw thr !!nard nf
Studt•nt Publirdtions n£ tlw
ttnh•.t'r.\ilv nf N!'w ~ft•xko, and is
n n t fi na OC'ially asso<'iai(ld with
llN:.I. S<•rnnd t•llo"<• postar.<• (>:lid at

Gjjo"h Meeting
An ori<>ntation mPeting is being
planned for all those stud<'llfs who
will be attending UNM SummPr
Session in Gij<fn, Spain. This
meeting will be h<>ld at thl."
International Center, IR08 Las
Lomas, N.E. on I•'riday, April 27,
1973 at 7:00p.m.

"Pass the butter, please!"

Alhuqurr<tU<•, N<•w M<•x iru 871 OG.

Sub~·riJltinn r:\t(' IS S7.50 rur Lhl'"

ot("adl•llli~

Vt"ar.

1'11<' opmions ''XPn'~~l'<l un Ull'
l'Cii!nrial JHIJ~(lct of The.· Ut.tHv f,oho
an• thuS<• or lht• .tuthnr. solt•ly_
Un~il!rwd uplnfnn is that (1( thP

t'(lllnrtJI bo"rd nf Tlw l>;ulv Lubn.

~: Nuthin~
~
~

l>rint.t•d in Tht~ Dltil_y l.. nbrt
nf

tlt'('t•s~tnlv r<•J)tt·~(·utc.; Uu.• \"lt'\\S
lht• Unn.-J•r:~,itv ~1r NN-.. ~J(•\1('(),
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
CLOCK RADIO
WAKE UP TO VALUE!

'

.

~~ -:-~-:-:> ... ~... ;.-~---

Compact, styled for any decor.
Completely solid state with instant
sound and wakc-to-musi<: control.

$

1 08 8

ZALES
JIWOUI\S

Downtown 318 Central S\V
Five Points Shopping Center
Wimock
• • student accounts invited

This summer, like last summer,
more people are going to be
passing Coppertone® Tanning
Butter than any other. Because
Coppertone is chock-full of cocoa
butter and coconut oil and other
buttery things that help you get a deep,
rich, tropical-looking tan. So when you
ask for tanning butter, make sure they pass
you the tanning butter-Coppertone.
A product of Plough, Inc.

Official Sun

Care Products of Florida's Wall

D1sney World.
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Bookstore Bid 1,o Be Considered
University of New Mexico
Rl't;l'nts will consider awarding a
contract May 4 for construction
of a n('w, two-$tory books~ore
building which will be "95 p£>r
cent underground,"
LPmbkP Construction Co. was
apparent low hidd<'r, at $912,212,

for building the structure. A
second contract to cover
equipment will be advertised for
bids later this summPr.
The University Architect's
office said the bookatore will be
built south of Ortega Hall, on
Y!lie Avr.>nue NE, in the heart of

WI 'ILL SCfOMACIIS
WI'IHOUt IMP'I'IIIIG
WAI.,ItS.
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
M ...
fMcJon~~
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
5324 4TH ST. N.W.

~
ID

.~

2:

the central campus. Construction
is scheduled to stat·t May 7, if
Regents approve the contract.
Five steps will lead to the
rooftop which will be used for a
landscaped, patio area, Skylights
will illuminate the booksto1·e by
day, and lights f1·om the
bookstore will help light the patio
after dark, Benches and trees will
be placed on the roof-patio.
The new bookstore will have
24,300 net assignable square feet
of area, more than doubling the
existing 11,100 square fcc in the
basement of the New Mexico
Union.
Construction is expected to
take one year. Finishing details
and the massive task of moving
witl permit the new bookstore to
open for business for the fall
semester of 197 4, the architect •..,
office said.
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surely be on the other side.-T.B,
Reed.

Accept Internships

E~pett HaifTrimming
Sebring CertiRed Styling

BlgAI's

Garfield
BarberShop
Organic /lair

('are Product.r
8:30 5:30 Tu~s. lhru Sat
2626'Garfteld. SE
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Six Home Ec. Grads
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Six graduates of the UNM
home economics department have
been accepted into internships
throughout the United Statl's.
Approximately 1800 made
application fot' the 800
appointments available.
Letters of acceptance have been
received by Helen Overton from
the University of California at San

Francisco;_ Lois ~ranslettcr from
Touro lnf1rmary m New Orleans;
Patti~ _Lyle. from U:S. yet':rans
Admm•strat•o,n Hosptfal m Hmes,
lll,; Paula. P1~t from Oklahoma
State Umvers1ty, Mary Mu£>11er
from Vanderbilt University
Hospital at Nashville, Tenn.; and
Martha Mize from the United
States Air Force.

l

'Play It Cool'

•

• , 1S7? Jos. Schlitz Brev.mg Co .. M1lwauk~e and other great c1bes.

ROCKLIN, CALIF. (PUI)Aithough th(! film supposedly was
titl<>d "Play ll Cool,"
templ.'ratures rose slightly Cor lhl'
35 Sierra Colit>ge stud£>nts
l.'nrolll'd in ll polic<> scil'nc<> class.
D<>puty William CramPr, a
llll'mh!'r of th<> class, l1ad off<>r('(l
to dPliY£>r the police training film
"Piny It Cool" from his sll!'l'iff's
dPparlment.
Dui when lhe projt>clor was
turn<'d on it obviously was not.
Cram<•r in his haste had
mislakl.'nly grabbed a cannister
con t.aining a confiscatl'd 1935
vintage pornograJ>hlc film.

Six bulls are
better than
one.
~
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Hedva and David, two of the top Israeli recording stars,
will be in Albuquerque, Tuesday, May 1, in conjunction with
a week of Israel Independence Day celebrations. The concert
will be held at the B'nai Israel Congregation, 4401 Indian
Let a man proclaim a new School NE. Ticket information is available at 277-4508 or
principle. Public sentiment will 255-6579.
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Water Supply Forecast
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By STEPHEN A. GARDNER
Compiled by The National
Weath(!r Service and Soil
Conservation Service
The purpose of this report is to
forewarn it1terested hikers,
boaters, campers, fishermen,
cross-country skiers, and all those
planning recreational activity in
the near futute into the Southern
Colorado and Northern New
Mexico Wildemess Atc>IIS.
The continuation of warm
weather and scattered afternoon
storm activity could easily bring
flood conditions raging through
your recreational area .
Always consult your nearest
ranger station concprning any
helpful information regarding
your area of interest.
This season's outdoor activity
can be kept accident. free if
everyone remembers to respect
our natural elements at all times.
Mid·April reports from snow
courses in Southem Colorado and
Northern New Mexico heighten
concern over possible flooding at
the time of maximum snowmelt.
Surveys made by the Soil
Conservation Service on April 15
indicate near maximum depth and
water content for the period over
which such surveys have been
m adc. Following arc some
examples of water content in
mid·April of this year and
comparisons (in inches) to 15·year
averages:
Quemezon on the Jemez River
watershed (near Los
Alamos)-18.5 this year
compared to 8.2 average.
Sandoval on the Jemez River
watershed-13.2 compared to
4.5 average.
Taos Canyon on the Rio
'l'aos-11 inches vs. 3.5 average.
Big Tesuqu£> on Tesuque Creek
(Mar Santa l''e)-13.1 inches;
4.2 average.
l>allclml.'la nl.'ar the Pecos River
dividt> ~o..t inches compared to
1,3 a\'('rage.
Rio en Media Cr<><'k-18.6
colnparpd io 7, 7 av('rage.
ThPsc figures arC' corroborai£'d
by !at£' wint<'r and l.'atly spring
J>r£'cipitation figur£'s from th('
Natmn<ll W!>atlH•r St•rvi<'!', which
OV('r some snowpack area, hnve
ranged up to fivl.' timt>s normal.
Uuseasonally cold weatiH•r
through March and most of April
h:>s inhibited th<' normal ratf.' of
mt>lti ng and persistently high
humiditiPs have retard<>d
l'Vaporation from snowfiPids.
Th P S l' rvices, thus, caution
Lhat, d('pending on wealhl't

I StudentNEA Project

conditions over the next few
weeks, a real paten tial for
significant flpoding will exist in
most New Mexico and Southern
Colorado watercourse areas. An
extended period of warm
temperatures or the occurrence of
warm rains on the sno;vpack
could easily produce bankfull or
above river stages and inundation
of lowland areas which have not
experienced high spring mnoff in
the past decade or more. This
threat will initially affect higher
basin areas and tributaries to the
main watercourses from early
through mid-May with greatest
streamflow in mainstem areas of
the major rivers more likely in
middle and late May. Reservoirs
and flood control structures
should be adequate on mainstem
channels to cope with the high
water. Creeks and tributaries in
headwater areas, however, are
largely uncontrolled and are more
susceptible to extraordinar3r
s treamnow than are mainstem
channels.
The overall water supply
outlook for the state remains
highly favorable with a greater
volume of water expected to be
available for irrigation and for
reservoir replenishment than in
any recent year.

Coordinated At UN M
A multicultural education pil.\>t
projPct has been developed by.the
Student National Education
Association.
The program, Teaming fol"
Multicultural Education, provides
participants directly with
cross-cultural experiences, as they
work together in teams to develop
1earning packages for different
cultures. The program will help
students and faculty acquire some
of the competencies needed to
work successfully in multictdtural
setting$. The learning packages
should be a great assistance in
helping prepate teachers who will
be working with children from
more than one culture. The
project is seen as a long range
effort to revise education
curricula toward multicultural
experi\mces for tea.::her education

students.
The program consists of
fourteen teams composed of
persons of four distinct cultures in
the state of New Mexico. The
cultures are the Native American,

Chicano, Afro•American and
Anglo, all working toward cultural
awareness,
Funds for the project come
from ASUNM and the National
Student NEA h1 Washington, D.C.
Products of the projects will be
stored in thl.' Learning Materials
Center and will be utilized by all
interested students, teachers and·
faculty.
The project coordinators of the
project are Anna Zamora and Tina
Miles.

Need ARental Home Or Apartment?

HOMEFI DERS
STUDENTS

ALL SITUATIONS
LONG HAIRS
SINGLES

4015 Central
OPEN Tll9 PM

FAMILIES
CHILDREN

a·PETS

288-7991
7 DAYS A_ WEEK

Mathematician
To Speak Today
University of New Mexico
mathematician Dr. Reuben Hersh
will spl'ak at a UNM Mathematics
Department colloquium Thursday
at 3:30 p.m. in room 104 of
Marron Hall.
His discussion of elementary
number theory and the work of
Julia Robinson, Martin Davis, and
Yuri Matyasevich is ope11 to all
intl'resled persons frcl.' of charge.

MAZATLAN
MEXICO

-

June5-14
$190
298-4972
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Waffles!

Get them while(
they're hot!

t

I
1/2 Price

Dexter Sale
Now $10.45

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

Trinidad's :tJ/) , l~. , 2/7) ,f
([dlltllllultJ! WtJtJr/J
Old Town
5011 Menaul NE UNM Branch
323 Romero NW
Cornell & Centraf

The original Dunhams
waffle stomper perfect for
knocking around.
In rugged brown or navy
suede with lug sole. $23.95

Take two before bedtime

~c/~((j_~~
jEWELERS

"The Unusual as Usual·•
660!) t.h;SAtJL 1\LVD., N.E.

TELEPHONE

26H-1480

M(!/1 :so ami Women's
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DOONESBURY

Chastity Belts Taxable
LONDON (UPI)-People may
use them for flower pots and
steering-wheel locks, but Her

by Garry Trudeau

wer.-t-, utr:S Ger -ro
t"HEY He'/1!</ Or

Majesty's Customs and E.x:cise
insists chastity belts are for
wea.ring and therefore taxable.
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Egg Eating Feat
Papa Stockhoff's Tatoo Parlor,
one of the booths at Fiesta, will
have an egg eating contest on
Friday at 4 p.m.
Entries should participat~ as a

Air Force ROTC...
The college scholarship
program with fringe
benefits.

team of three. Two people will be
peeling the bard boiled eggs and
one will be eating all the eggs one
can in the space of an hour.
Participants can supply their own
water, bread, bacon or anything
else they wish to down along with
the eggs,
A trophy will go to the first
place winner. There will be an
entry fee of $1.50.
The booth is sponsor!.'d by R.
Jon Kail<>Y and Cy Stockhoff.
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The Russinns art> c:oming-nnd
lh<'Y arP bigg~,>r and bctt()r lhan
r;>VI.'r. Avernge ht•ight for thl'
12•man Russian bask('tball team
that will fac(' a stnr·sluddcd USA
tl'am May 2 .•t UNM Al'('nn is a
skyscraping 6'G'.~. Four of the

Sccondm·y Ed C'hnnge
Secondary I·~ducalion and
Educational Fottndaiicms will
offpr a new Junior Block 1wxt fall
to replace their separate offerings
SPcondary Ed, 361 and Ed.
Foundations :wo and :no. The
cour!W will I)(> <.><~ll<>d S.E. 301-Ecl.
Fdns. 300 and will b£> a singl<>
six-crrdit couriH'. Interl.'sl<>d
students must appl'ar nt th<>
D~,>partm~>nl of Secondary
Education Offici' for vnlidation
before pre·registl'ring.

Rrds stand 6'9 or bc>tt(lr.
N inc• ml'mbl'rs of th<> t<>om
r

I

Midnight brought on the dusky
hour, ft·iendliest to sleep and
silenci.'.-Millon.

I

Yourself

I !II! !iiI

· Study Skills
Uuick Calculus
Math Shortcuts
Accounting Essentials
Interpreting

Test Scores
Quick

Medical Terminology
Clear Writing
Business Statistics
Statistics
Money in the (conomy
logarithms

Su11da~.

Apnl Z9-0pcn 1\ar l~r.aeli Mt Fc~tl\ai-B'nai l~rael C<tngregatitln.
44UI lndMn Sdmnl :'>< 1-.·1·6 r.m, hraeh fond. art and wng

\lunda~. April JO-hrJd1 film fNI•JI 'The Dreamer.' the 1911 h~aeli entry

to the ('anMs film J'c\11\al \lid! he ~hnwn at 8 p.m. a~ the ll na1 hrael
Congregatunl Together \•tlh talk'. Will he ,fmrt ~UhJCCI him' deahng w1~h
ahcrnah\e, agnculturallsro~eh ltfe \t~lc' on the t.abutz and Md\ha\ --No
('harge

tJJileu

Tuc1Ja\. Mav 1-hraeh \tnging duo Hed\a and Da~id wall perform a
concert of their 1<111£5 anLI o1hcr1- Slliging m Hebrew attd Ertglt~h.
Yaddi'h and Spani1h 1< p.m, B'nar lsr.tel· Only .50 cent~ for ~tudenr~
Thur~dav,

Find Yourself A Scholarship In Air Force ROTC.

Ma\ 3 ~ l~racll film fc>U\.11- 'A Wall in .lctUI~lem• narrated h)

R1chard Burton will be ,hown together with ~hom on l'raeh atchcolngy
and politic5 Rp.m. Temple Albert ~006 Lead SE Nt• Charge

Sunda~. M[l)' 6 -March for l~racl At 3 p.m. at the JI.1J!p~1le '" lr.1nt of
· John1on 0\mna~tum. marchers will meet and lake a SundJ} ~troll to
Temple Albert firing ffag~. po~tet~ and show Albuquerque tllat f'racl

apetback $~.

L
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HOLMANJS, INC. )

401 Wyoming Blvd.• N.E.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 265·7982

live'

the Lobos this weekend could KO
the Wildcats. Arizona State lt>ads
at 9-0, Arizona is at 6-3, Texas-EI
Paso follows at 2·8 while the
Lobos are 1-9. New Mexico is
24·12 on the yt>m".
Lobo Coach Bob Leigh, shaking
his head over his team's recent
plight, is still leery of a pitching
rotation for the Arizona series,
Lefty Rick Koch, who threw wc>ll
against Arizona State before
losing 5·4, will start thP first
game, Koch is 4·3. Frl'shman
righthander Gary AndPrson, who
put in two reJipf appearancPs at
Phoenix, will start tlw Saturday

afternoon game, with a 3·0 mark.
Leigh admits he quite honestly
doesn't know who to throw
Saturday night, although it might
be Ron Adair (2·2).

Guadalajara Meeting
An orientation meeting is being
planned for all those students who
will be attending the UNM
Summer Session in Guadalajara.
This meeting will be. held at the
Intemational Center, 1808 Las
Lomas, N.E. on Thursday, April
26,1973 at 3:30p.m,

Central & San Pedro, SE
_,-----~ Tabo & Candelaria, NE

ca~

ALL BACK PACKING
and
CAMPING SUPPLIES

Zharmukhamedov. The s·.g
forward was the high scorer in the
Albuquerque game two y<'ars ago
with 1 8 tallies.
Accompanying th<> 12 playc>rs
will be tbP lcadl.'r of the
delegation, Vladimir Khudoleev
and their Olympic coach Vladimir
Kondraskin. Khudolf'ev is
chairman of tlw CommitLl'(l of
Physical Cultur(' of Lrningrad.
Also in the party will br a train(lr,
a doctor and a massf.'ur.
R~Js!'rVI'd Sf.'ats for this
international basketball clash are
now oil sale at Cooks Sporting
Goods, AlbuquPrque Nationnl
Bank and I~irst Nntional Bunk
outlets throughout the city.
Tickl:'ts arC" rc>asonnbly priced at
S3 and 4.

10%

I

OFF

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRfC'ES
with University I.D.
FUEL
SLEEPING BAGS COOKWARE

MANY OTHER ACCESSORIES

II IIIIlS
(Italian Submarine Sandwiches)

The Best Jn Town
@)

COLO GRINDERS

Menu

Half

Vegetarian (Tomatos. Provolone Cheese, lettuce, Ohve Oil Drassing.
and Italian Seasonings)
Tuna
Ganoa Salami
Ham
Proscuiuo (Italian Smoked Ham)
Capocolla (ltl11ian Spiced Pork Shoulder}
Corned Beef
Pastrami
(Meat, Tomatoes, Provolone Cheese, lettuce, Olive Oil Dressing,
and ltclian Seasoning)

full

.45
.50
.50
.55
.65
.65
.70
.70

.85
.95
.95
1.05

.45
.55
.55

.85
1.05
1.05

.55
.70
.70
.70

1.05
1.35
1.35
1.35

1.25
1,25

1 . 35
1.35

HOT GfiJNDl:RS

Bell Pepper & Mushrooms (B.P. & M. cooked in Olive 01f and Mou
Cheese)
Italian Meatball
Italian Sausage
(Meat. Tomato Sauce and Mozz Cheese)
Veal Parmisan (Veal Patty. Tomato Sauce. Mozz and Parmisan Cheese)
Italian Roast Beef (Beef, Peppers & mushrooms, Tomato sauce Mozz Cheese)
Corned Beef
Pastrami
(Meat and Mott Chees<J)
All Served on a ctusty loaf of Italian Bread,
Otinks
Coea Cola-Or. l'epper-Sprite-Root Beer
.1 0-.20-.30
Milk-Chocolate Milk-Dairy Orange Drink
.15
\",fstch for our Deily Speciale

l'
I
l

Look for them at
-~O"'fiii;I"":J.ol#:l.~£h>Ntl ~n-_>Oa-<t_t:"l'iP> ~~oi·UI"Mlt

UNM Air Force ROTC at 277-4502

am1oun!'!'d today Wt"re on the
S()ViPIS' OJvmpic championship
tram. Tlwy repr!'sent nil fll poilltS
srorrd h\' tlw Uussians in tlw now
ramcms 4o minul<' and 3 S('cond
fl1·fl0 win ovN tlw United Stat<.'s
in thl' Olympie final.
A late> t('port has the tallest
m f.' m bN of thl' Hussian tram
7' -Cl'"J Vladimir Andr!'('V sufferin!r
a brnkrn h•g. If Andt<>l'v is unabl<'
to mal•e tlli> trip, lw will b<'
n•plat'Nl h~' flprgd KovalNlko who
i~ :1lso lis!NI a! 7' ·01.~.
Kovall•nl'o would mak!' tlw
tl.'nlh Olympian on tht' rt>d squad.
Wit at" mak<.'s the Russians
nwragl.' h('lght nwrt' impressiVi' is
that thrC"(' of the r>layers haw
appart>ntly shrunk in the last two
years. Kovalcmko was rt'ported to
be 7' ·2 and two others wt•re noted
as bl.'ing taller than now whl.'n
they ai>Jlt'ared in Albuquerque in
1971.
S!'Ve11 of the p\ayl.'rs who
participatt'd in the 91·67 romp
over a USA All-Star team at that

time will be returning to the Duke
City,
The Soviet team will be led by
6'-7 forward Aleksander Bl'lov
and 6' -3 guard S('rgei Belov who
starred il1 the Olympic final. The
two B<>lov's arl' not related.
Aleksancler, who first played in
the United Stall's as a 17•y('ar·old
in 1969, ll.'aped high over twc1
USA deft'ndPrs to lakt> th<> floor
]('ngth inbounds pass to score the
d~cisiv!' baskl't in thl' Olympic
final. In this game thl'
controversial thrP(' sc>eonds WPre
added to the clock not onct>, but
twic<>.
Sprgc>i was tlw lt>ading scorer in
th!' final gamP at Munich with 20
points. He was tlw only man frolll
eithl.'r squad to score in doubl<'
figurPs.
The Russians arP anl'horrd by
6' .:; M od!'st us Pa tll:~uslms, a
tllrl.'l"timl' Olympian. Paulauskus,
21<, is rN·ognizPd as tbf.' team's
flonr lc>ad('r,
Paulaukas, a captain in the
Soviet Army, came off l111.' beneh
sf.'V<'ral times in thl' final gamP at
Munid1 to sf'ttle his team and
tn(•sh their play. The v£>teran
forwnrd first app£>ared in the
United StutPs in 1965.
Also on the Reds' roster is the
biggest nnme in Russian
basketball, Alshan "Thf.' Big Z"

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE
WEEK CELEBRATION

The quick
proven way with

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full collette scholarship to join the Air Force ROTC. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental fees
arenrt enough •.. the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior and senior years.
And free flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting fringe
benefit of all.
Interested?
Contact

considerably.
The Lobes, ranked ninth at one
time in the national poll
conducted by Collegiate Baseball
News, have lost nine of their last
eleven games and are mired in the
Western Athletic Conference
Southe1·n Division cellar, eight full
games behind leader Arizonn State
with nine gamPs to go.
Faltering pitching has been the
principal Lobo downfall. Lobo
hurlers have yielded an average of
ten runs, eleven hits and seven
walks in their last six WAC games,
In the meantime, Lobo hitting has
fallen off considerably and as a
result, New Mexico has been
swept in its last two WAC series
by Arizona and Arizona State.
That same Arizona team is .still
in the thick of the WAC Sou them
Division race, although losses to

Giant Russians Invading

Teach

t

Lobos in Tucson for 3 Games

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.Somewhere back a month ago,
.0
New Mexico's baseball team left
~~
behind one of the nation's top
won-loss records, The Lobos,
careening toward a barely-over
~
.500 season, must try and
~8
reacquire that winning style this
1:'.
weekend in a three game WAC
~
series with Arizona in Tucson.
The series opens wilh a single
""'~~
game tomorrow night at 7:30
!?.
! •
with a day-night double-header set
at one and 7:30 tJ.m. Saturday at
tl41
Hi Corbett Field
I~
:.c..
The Lobos now have changed
I'Oies from understudies for the
/
cham{lionship to spoiler~. New
" •••
1
/''
Mexico faces Arizona this
"'" ,. I .
Wt>ekend and tht>n hosts Arizona
/
~1 1
1
'·, Slatt> nex~ weekend. A reversal of
Lefty Ricl1 Koch scheduled to Lobo fortunl's could scramble the
op~n sel.'ies against Arizona,
WAC Southern Division race

'<I

I.

I

='I
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~Serving The Finest In Italian Food! rrJ~~~i;

Gl/P

--=...p.
1.0

~

tj

~ CASA LUNA.~
2004 Central S.E.

~
r£
IN

~

.C>

'f'H/3"

.9il'}f-t- Wft.'P

RAVIOLLI-PIZZA- SPAGHETTI-LASAGNE-RAVIOLLI

~~

~

:;?

Albuquerque's First & Best Grinders (Subs)
The Red, White & Green Striped Shop
Just Off Centrtd at
111-D Harvard SE

Phone 266-3232

Postlhls ad on yourbutlotin board and

phon~ ahead

-

Ed. Professor
Given Honor
A professor of education at
UNM has received lionorary
membership in the North Centt·al
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools for his
"devoted service and distinguished
leadership" in education.
Dr. Bonner M. Crawford, state
chairman for the North Central
Association, received the award at
the organization's general session
meeting.
Dr. Crawford's contributions to
the field of education include: the
directorship of education for the
United States Civil Administration
on the Ryukyu Islands; visiting

CLASSIFIED
Rntc;: 10¢ J>Cr word, $1.00 min)mum.
Terms • Pnym~nt must be m1,ulc m !ull
prior 'to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Jouronlism Building, Hoom
205

ll

PERSONAlS

AGORA • li'i-ce cnrfl 1 free tnlk. The peollle o{ Agora rnn lh•ten to your llrob ..
)('m~ with nu on"n rnin1l nntl n differ~t
tJersnccUve. Cull or come see tL~. We rc
uvailt\bl(' nrouml thl" eloek. NW corn er
M•"• ViBta. 271-311!3.
G14

AI;l;!~AIUI-IG ~AT Till~ 'T!nm!~E!WII!D
, MiL'"" Willlnms Atml 26-29 v)us n

fir('-ot'atfnF: Hlu<'jny. $2.GO t'O\'(•r. 'l',ckcj;
nt lbHll'h Hnnch.
_
~-...!

ANNOUNCING PLAc·r:r:\s1!~untaln crnlt
m1d Hoirioc -SorJety now nct"cptln~ nppJI ..
rnlions for summet Fu.nl:\sY Fnirc ~eld
June " & 3 ouLqid(! nt lb£1 ThumlcrbJrU~
Dradtf;,e May 1, Contnct PM & .SS Dox
J>23, Placi!M 87043 or Thunderb1rd 8679911.
4/27
FREJ<;: Kittens d«JPcrntclY """~ homes.
S~e nt 300 Arvndn N.E. or call Dnrbq.ra
4,20
277-2631,
ATKELLY'S OTHERSIDE< Dance tlvc
nights a week. Wed. tbru Sun. Appearing thl!l wcrk, Z.lountnln Ash. Cover, 50~.
\Vcd. nnd Thurn.; Sl.OO, Fri., Snt., Sun.
].lust be 21. Vnlld I.D. 2621 Tenn. N.r:.
4/27
FEMAL1<} ROOMMATE NEEDED: Apartment %·block from cumpu.s, !aU B£>mester..
2&6.ll03~.

6/4

CHEMICAL CULTURE CENTER -

drug
u 14.
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAlLADLE- 86
to choose !rom lor your party, danec or
npcclcl evc.nt, Call Talent Jnkorpor.nt.ed.
2U4·81GO,
tfn
\ntQrma.tton and 'help ln ctiues. 1051 Msaa.

'V\n.\a Ual\, 2.1'1'-2.8\m.

2>

LOST&FOUND

LOST: nnOWN LEATHER SHOULDER
BAG, UNM·Darlmouth arcn. 4/22/73.
842·5861;: 243·1741,
4/30
LOST: Keys near Central/Cornell on
leather sll'np- over week ago. 277·3647.

-

4/25

3}

SERVICES

COLOR TV snl"! and services. Service call
$12.&0 & J>tU'ts. 208-5556.
5/2
AU1'0 REPAin, tune-ups. 2CG-0963. 5/4
l,l:<::GAL SERV~lCES !or qunlifled UNM
studen!s/atnlr. Furnished by oualifled
Jnw studcntn or the Clinical L~w Pr,.
_grnm under supervision of staff attorney
o£ UNM Law School. Call 277-2913 or
277-3604 tor appointment. Sponsored by
the As~oelnted Studenta o£ the University
of New Maxico.
Hn
IMAGES - PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
IDENTIFICATION photographs. Close,
ouick, sane•. 2312-A Central S.E. 2G6G967. Behlnd Butterfield Jewell')' S\nre.
4/30
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED? Tony
or Ken will {nsure. 2Gg·G725.
trn
NEED TYPING DONF;? Call Su."m• 2561349 •.4&·55¢ per pnge.
4130
l'ASSPORT, IbF;NTI'FlCATlON, IMMI·
GRATION phn!.oo. Inexpenoin•, pleasing.
Ntar UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
1711 G!ratd Dlvd. N.E.
4/afl

Campus Notes
Recital Change

Career Interview

Please note that Cathy BlazPr's
graduate recital has been changed
from May 26th to Monday, June
4th at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.

Representative Leroy Sandoval
of the New Mexico State Highway
Department will be at the UNM
Career Services Center Thursday,
April 26 to interview prospective
professorships at the UniveYsity of, UNM graduates or alumni who are
Michigan; Central Michigan registered with the cente1·. The
University, the University of Highway Dept. is looking for civil
Hawaii, the University of engineering majors. Further
Massachusetts, the University of information is currently available
Colorado and the University of at the Career Center.
Guam.
Cuban Film
Dr. Crawford is chairman of
On Thursday, April 26 from
UNM's Department of Secondary
noon to nine p.m. the film Una
Ed1.1cation.
His to ria de Unq Batail/e, a History
of a Battle (in English) will be
shown every hom on the hour in
ADVERTISING
room 119 of Ortega Hall. The film
or bv mail
depicts the Cuban people's
ClnSBified Advertising
struggle against illiteracy and
UNM P.O. Box 20
imperialism and includes newsreel
Albuquerque, N.M. B7l0G
footage of the Bay of Pigs
invasion and a speech by Fidel
Castro.
5J FOR SALE
1970 SUZUKI UOO. Immaculate co11dition

iiaAroioi-cowjoL~:. ~i"2G.OOD:W.
I>n•·tnble

S3G.OU

rrunr<Ultl.'<!d.

innm GI!I~ON J2·»trin~<
hnr(]..-qh('ll r.ase.

$1li0.

208-6560.

G/2

.,v.--:ui_tn_r-.-,-'vith

DrotherB

Mu~ic.

2UI) ecntrnl. S.l~.
G/2
1,G~ l!ONlJA CD 3GO. Completely rebuilt,
must Rcll now. Dave. 247·U451.
G/2
1U68 YAMAHA 260. Must •ell: leaving AI·
bu11U~rque,

Mnkc n'n

offer~

Good condi..

tion. Cull Joe, 277·6262 nrter 6.
5/2
REALISTIC STBREO SYSTBM with head·
phone,, du•t ~over. $125. 8~/J·Ii?SS. 5/l
COLLm PUPS A.K.C. !nL and furry.
867·5416.
5/_1
JVC MOD.;L 5030 AM nnd FM stereo recch·er plus Gnrrnrd turntable: bought !or
$600.00 npprox., sell !or $450.00 or best
otTer. Most sec to appreciot~ nnd mU<Jt
soli immed!ntely. Cn!l 243-219Z nddres•,
2208 Milton Court N.W. Aak for Crnlg,
6/1
'71 l!ONDA CD 450 4000 mil.,. Excellent
shape, $700. Rich 2.98·5842.
5/1
1969 RBD AUSTIN AMERICA. Standard

Tl'IU\nmlr.ston,. 'radio. healer~ $975~ Call
l>en\ne, 21'1•au40 or 247 ..S4'l2.
4-/30

AiATi\i::ii"TAPF; llF;GORDER. ExccUont,
$150. Volk•wnl,;'en, 1966, $225.00. 266·
9053 nfter 6:00.
4/80
1970 3UOeo YAMAHA ENDURO. Call 277.
4966, 6·11 p.m.
4/30
1972 DROWN HONDA 500, 10,000 miles,
New tlr.., excellent condllion. 299-8289.
4/2$
1969 SUZUKI 200. 10,000 miles. Excollent
condition. New tlreo, helmet. $285. 265·

4/27

0235.

BICYCLES. Snv• $15 or more. Sankln $85.
Amln• $95, Gltanes $100-$375. Used,
Many others. Dick Hallet~ Dlcy•lc llP<"
c!nl!St, 266·2784.
4/27
SKIS - Head Standard 216 CM. Cubco
step ln bindings. $40.00. 299-GG70,
6/4
1961 RAMDLER. r:nginc just ovorhauled.
Ncw tlr"'· $300, 256·7117.
4/27

DIA~tONDs,

26G·9926.

4/27

STEREO TURNTABLES FROM ,29.95:

AIR suspenalon al)eakers, $19.96 a "Pair:

piece

8-track

sl<!roo s!rateln

$39.95: CAR oterl!<> with •pea ken, $2¥,95.

Unil<!d Freight Saleo, 3920 San Matoo
N.E.
ttn
RECOHDS N' TAPES In the Wyomin11 MaD.
Shopping Center has a comPI•te aelcctlon
of albulll!I-B·trncks-ussette at superlow eVerY day pricffi. Stop in today I ttn

mo-Truin.[i.if~TIGJ<:R

SGO.

4.:'30

FF:MALE ROOMMATE WAN"n:D. Ilonutiful nunrti11rht two ltlorlN fTom tJNM.
SGO.OO, ZIG·H Sycamore N.E. ~42-G361.
4/30

S'"'P_A.,..C""E'"'"'-F""'O_R_Y~o""U,_R_,.b-us-oin-css-.,-in~Mc:--lhi.·Mnll

next to lied HIJt Pouts. $100 PEr mo.
Utilities paid.
t.t.n.
NEW ONE DEDJtOOM Curnlsht<l aPhrt·
men!$. fifteeh mlnuteH !rom tl.N.M. Oo1uxe furnishings nnd tentures. No leli.Se.
c ONLY $146. Rcslden~ Manager, ~17
l'ennsylvnnia N,E., Apartment 7, 266·
3965.
t!n

By

I an IJolland

A University of New Mexico
General Library Legal Deft'nse
Fund has been formed to collect
money to defend librarians
recommended for terminal
contracts, Contributions can be
sent to General Library Legal
Defense Fund, Charles Warren,
Treasurer, P.O. Box 4086, Station
A, Albuql.lerque, New Mexico
87106.

Fantastiks

$1.

Auditions for the play
uFantastiks" will be held in the
Adobe Theater, located in the old
San Ysidro Church, on April 29,
2:30p.m. The play opens June 7.

---------

1
1

Don't Miss

Mysteries

I

J

1 OfThe Organism 1
I
(7:Jo.Jo: ,s,
I
.. __ PLUS!---1
I
I
J The Firemans Ball J
I
t9:oo)
I
~~~J
I
-----~

.__

Tbe Best of tbe New York Festival of Wome11 :r Films

N.E.

chouinard
equipment
available at

~/27

1806. AlbuquorQue, N.M. You will be contn('ted !or n )1er.sonal and ci;mfidential tn ..
tervl•w.
4/26
T~:ACin~RRWANTlm. West and other
•Into>. S.W. TeACHERS AGENCY, 1303
Central N.B. llonded, m•mber NATA.
Our 27th yenr.
5/4

71

~HSCELLANEOUS

ment of their acti\'1Ues are

..
1031 San Moteo S.E.

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announe..,
advl!~d

to

send the !nConnat!on to the Lobo Trips
column. Jout. Dldll'. Rm. JU,

Celebrant David Cryer
By JIM ARNHOLZ
"3 9 sta nd·by. 39 Go. 40
Forms of religious expression Sluud-by, 39 briug it up a little.
have undNgone many changes Hold it right there." The
sine(' man first came to believe commands of the lighting director
that a shtgle supreme bPing are cryptlc and almost military in
governed over man's VPry their sound.
existence.
Like Jesus Christ Superstar and
Most recently the theater has Godspell, Mass has been both
produced Jpsus Christ Superstar, criticized and applauded for its
Godspl'll, and now, Leottnrd approach to the contemporary
Bernstein's Mass.
religious scene.
On April 27-28-29 Muss will be
Father George Reynolds of the
pres<'nt<>d at Popejoy Hnll by lhc
Aquinas N<'wman Cent<,. at UNM
UNM Music nnd 'l'hent<'r Arts has a S{H•cial inter<'st in the
d t'partm<'nts. Tlw P<'tformances production and what follows are
will start at R:lii p.m.
Fr. Reynolds thoughts on
David Cryer, who has B<>rnstt'in's work:
perform('d tht' work in New York,
"Those who are familiar with
Philadelphia, and Washington, will th£> Mass as liturgical worship will
be fl'alurl'd as th(' CPII'branl.
b£> puzzlt'd that L<'onm·d Bt'rnstl'in
The production is being did not follow the s<'ript morl'
direcl~d by Dr. Hob('rL Hartung.
closl'ly.
'rh<' 200·memb<'r cast will
"Those who do not have that
iuclud£> a •17 -piN~e orl'!u~slra familiarity will b<' puzzll'd that h~
conductl'd by Max Madrid, a used the script at all.
51·mentbC!r choir, 26•member boy
"And for those who experience
choir, 21 instrumentalists, a 'Mass,' more new questions will
Presidt•nt K<•n1wdy and llw
30·memb~r chorus, 16 acolytes
arise than old ones answered.
shatt<'r~d hopl's that followt'd, th<'
and an t'ight pil'ce rock band.
"First of all 'Mass' is not: It is
dtoaths of Robt'rt Kennt'dy and
The production is in the final not a Bach or Palestrina Mass, or a
Martin Luther King, lhe civil
stage of rehearsal. The major 'Superstar' or 'Godspell.'
rights movements, the riots,
problems have been ironed out
dl'monstrations, the d~bacle of
"Nor is it a 'Candide' or 'West
and now is the time ror th~ minor Side Story.'
Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, the
discrepancies to be dealt with.
Death of God theology, the
"It is a massive theatrical work
The director's notes to the
disillusionment of religion, the
stage manager border on for chorus, orchestra, street band,
drug sCt'ne, men on the moon,
soloists,
boys'
choir,
dancers,
rock
nit·picking but that's what makf.'s
acid rock, just to name the more
group, and players.
a production go.
obvious.
"Have thl' mob exit quietly. On
"As a work of art, it grew up
"During this period the
the balls of theil' feet. Pll'ase!," out of the unsettling expE'riences
comfortable
social, religious, and
Hartung pleads.
of the sixties: the death of
political valUE'S were qupstioned,

The Mass
(above).
ThP si'rPPt pPoplP point an accusing fing('r at the audiPnce
(below).

I'Xamhwd and, for llw most part,
tl'pudiatl'd.
"Tht> Old Ordl'r had passt>d
with the New Order not yet
established, All of this Bernstein,
as an artist, tries to convey in his
work. But how do you convey an
age of confusion to those who are
still Confused?
"Bernstein, I bt>lieve, chose to
concretiz<' the problem by dealing
with the crisis of faith, not as a
thi'Ologian but as an artist.
"And this is not the
conventional faith of rl'ligiousity

or cl!•nominationalism, lJUt a mt>re
basic fatih in lhl' m!'aning or life
and of onl''s r!'lationship to God
and the self.
"By taking a liturgical context
which has faith as its foundation,
he is able to include all the lesser
but related questions of faith.
Through an established mode of
worship, Bernstein can nsk the
~me questions that that mode
asks as well as qul'stion the mode
it.self. It is rather like b!'ing in a
house of mirrors in which one
mirror mirrors another."

Engineers, Business Fields Get Top] obs

NATIONAL CORPORATJO:N' wl!J hire 19

mll}(> students for summer emplo:Yment.
Work Joral or Jn any one o! 7 Wc3tt!rn
Altttes. Mnke mote money than you ev~r
dreamed )loMible-. Send your na.me1 age,.
nddn•:;!'\ 1 nnd phone number to P .0. Dox

i.~

outstanding group of ~hort films made entirely by women. I
is the first packagl' available which reflect~ the marvel
variety and depth in film~ which arc now being created
women all over the countrv.
They range from lyrical and .ironic looks at a woman'~ hom
life, to an abstract horror-fanta<;y about rape and rebirth, to
strong feminist statement about stereotypes of
women. Among the title~ included arc CROCUS, by
Pitt Kraning, CYCLES by Linda Jassim, OPENIN
CLOSING by Kathleen Laughlin, THI~ GIBBOUS MOON by
Nancy Ellen Dowd, and COMMUTERS by Claudia Weill.

E:\IPLOYl\IENT

NI~W 2 bcdr~o;, furnishetl .ant.~.- ---.. C:tr·

ut!lities. 310 Harvard S,J<;. 265·6348. G/2
l·DI<:DROOM, $1!0, North Vnl!oy: o111c
cieno)t, $85 walk to UNI\1. 2o6·711G. u/2
ROOM FOR R:B:NT in Cour bedroom !urn·
ishod house. $60.00 monthly, enl! 266·9271
morninrrg or f.'Veninga nt. GtOO.
5/2
SUMM~;n Rr:NTAir~Ono b~droom house.
Cnuplcs only. $125. Mirhbol, 26~·823H.

Photos

shape, mnny e>elras. Call 266-3107. 4127

UNDF.RGROUNI> -M:-::0:-::Vcc:lc-E-:::G-,O:::IN""G-,"'IN=T="'o
t'RO!lt!CTION. Nl.'<!d tC<'hnirinns, talent.
C"all Mr. Sht>rmnn nt 265·"i955 or Mr..
Howard at 200·2046 ev•nhigg.
5/2
PAnT ~--..ft[;:rE-f;;zp::,rk~e('tl -- dfnlng-rooTn
v.·a.it!'r, ~vening shirt. ~tust be nent.
Apply In pen;on n(ter 5 p.m. 900·4th
St. N.W.
li/4
l'ART TIMl': JOD. Must be over 21 Yrs.
old. Apply _in Pl'rson~graduate students
only. Save-Way Liquor Stor<>, 5704 Lomns

2 hed.,.oom. Slli0·$185. Futni."Jhed~" inelu(lm

Budget request forms for 1973-74 are now avatlable in the ASUNM Student Government office.
Any organization requesting funding from
ASUNM must fill aut and return these forms to
the ASUNM office by Monday, May 28, 1973.

E~ceJ!ent

til

- Walking ubtunr• or UN!Il, The Zo·
diaf',. 419 VJl::;sar-. S.E.Phone 2G!i·OiHO.
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Staff writers, artists and .oo
photographers are needed to work
on the May issue of the
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 843-73GG or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

Defense Fund

with wlnd:ihie1d nnd rnck. $700,00. Phone
6/2
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Thunderbird

Scholarships
Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary, is gi~ing two $100
scholarships to two freshmen
women. Applications for the
scholarships can be obtained from
the student aids office. Deadline
for applications is May 2.

256~9190

By BOB HUETHER
salari!'s and more job of!'c~s than
As the annual spring job graduates in other fields. Starting
scramble comC!S t<J an end, the salaries for chemical engineers
engineers, accountants and averaged $988 a month compared
business related (ields have come with a national average starting
outontop,teachingpositionsarc salaryof$954amonth.
"holding their own" and even
Business and accounting
liberal arts students may be able graduates will also receivl' higher
to secute jobs in business and starting salaties than most
industry.
graduates, Palmer said.
"There's a job somewhere for
Teachets seeking employment
everyone. Those who show in New Ml'xico had better luck
initiative and enthusiasm will find this year than last with hi·state
one eventually,'' James Palmer, cmploymC!nt, up five tJet cent.
associate director of the Career Most of the tcachi11g gradl\ales
Services Center said. Obtaining looking for in-state work obtained
tt>liable data is difficult he said
jobs in Albuquerql.l£>.
hl'cause of the poor re~ponse t~
Palmer said 25 p~r Cl'nt n1ot'e
quPstionnnirC's sent out to last tPaching positions Wc>re available
yl'ar's graduatl.'s conc<'rning th~ir this year with many school
em]lloyment status and salaril's.
syslt'ms looking for miuority and
Eng ill£' I' rs and business bi-lingual gradualt's. H(' said many
graduat!'s will t('c('ivc higher of the of ft'rs came from

out-of-state school systems
looking for thes!' particular
gradual!'s.
So many job opportunities
Wl're available to minority
graduates that many Atlglo
students did not sign up for
interviews, Palmer said.
"Students should always come
to the job interviews,'' he said.
"Many Anglo students became
discol\raged, but there are
opportunities for all the
graduates."
Even social science and liberal
arts graduall's whose employment
situation Palmer described ru;
"rough" faited better this year.
Some recruiters, such as insurance
companit>s, were intm·viewing all
disciplines.
Palmer saiu the military
recruiters enjoyed "a fair success"

with the Navy relutning for a
second recruiting tour. "The
military has some good programs
and some of our graduates were
taking a look at them," he said.
Unlike 1968 and 1969, no
protests were made ovC'r the
recruiters presence on campus,
but many students preferred to
walk in rather than sign up for the
recruiter's interviews, he said.
Many students lost out on jobs
because they failed to register
with the center. "Can you believe
there are seniors who have just
come in to sign Up?" he said,
"In some cases, it hasn't hit
them that they're graduating," he
said, "Sometimes they don't
realize how fast a year can go by."
A n o the r pro b 1em was
communications. Palmer said
announcements of job interviews
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were sometimes printed late in the
Lobo. To correct this,
newly-elected Lobo editor Janice
Harding said interview
announcements will receive
maximum coverage in next year's
Lobo,
Palmer urged all students
entering their senior year to
register with the Career Services
Ct'ntcr. Students who register will
be assisled in resume preparation
and job sl'arcbing.

